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CONTACT INFORMATION

All listener correspondence should be addressed to:

Family Talk
P.O. Box 51010
Colorado Springs, CO 80949

Or contact Family Talk at:

www.myfamilytalk.com

For additional program information, contact:

Lee Ann Jackson (x644)
ljackson@ambassadoradvertising.com

Ambassador

For additional promotional information, contact:

Anna Sinclair
asinclair@ambassadoradvertising.com

Ambassador

Due to the ministry’s desire to be as timely as possible with program content, the schedule is subject to change
and will be updated regularly.

For more information regarding airing the new :90 commentary, My Family Talk, please visit our website!
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Miscarriage: Grieving the Loss – I
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Parenting: How the Church Can Help
An Abusive Childhood: Climbing Out of the Pit – I
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Help for Stressed-Out Moms
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America’s Enduring Legacy
Free At Last! – I
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Monday, May 2 – Family Talk: One Year of Serving Families Together
Birthdays and anniversaries are a big deal in every family, so it’s fitting that on Monday’s broadcast, the
“Family Talk” team pauses to share this day with YOU, the listening family, as we mark our one-year
anniversary. It’s time for you to weigh in with your reaction to the stories and advice you’ve heard from our
guests over this past year. Tune in and celebrate along us. It’s “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” right
here on: _____________ at: ____________.

Tuesday, May 3– Finding New Intimacy in Prayer – I
On the next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson”, find out how the power of prayer can literally change your
life. As we approach this year’s National Day of Prayer on Thursday, it’s time to dive in and more fully
understand this ability we have to commune with the God of the Universe. Learn how true revival in our nation
begins with each one of us, right here on "Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson" on: ____________ at:
_______________.

Wednesday, May 4 – Finding New Intimacy in Prayer – II
The author of Experiencing God, Dr. Henry Blackaby, (BLACK-uh-bee), has helped thousands of us deepen our
own walk with the Lord. On the next “Family Talk”, he and his son, Dr. Norm Blackaby, sit down with Dr.
Dobson for a candid look at the state of our nation. They offer a stern warning for us to repent as Americans – or
face certain judgment. Find out how you can pray on behalf of our great land, right here on “Family Talk with
Dr. James Dobson” on: ______________ at: _____________.

Thursday, May 5 – NDP 2011: A Mighty Fortress Is Our God
In the sovereignty of God, he has placed you here as an American -- and as such, you live under the blessings
and freedoms found in this great land. On the next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson”, renowned author
and speaker, Dr. Ravi Zacharias (RAH-vee zak-uh-RYE-is) describes the privilege we have to come before
Almighty God, both as individuals and U.S. citizens. Celebrate America’s National Day or Prayer with us right
here on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” on: __________ at: __________!

Friday, May 6 – Celebrating Moms
She has a limitless supply of hugs, a keen wit, and an uncanny ability to know exactly when we’re hurting – and
how to fix it. It’s Mom, and it’s time to honor her! On Friday’s “Family Talk”, Dr. James Dobson reflects on
the impact his own mother had on him, and marvels at her ability to balance love…and “spunk!” Call up your
mom and tune in together as we salute these amazing women. It’s a special “Mother’s Day” tribute on “Family
Talk with Dr. James Dobson” heard here on: ________ at: ________.
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Monday, May 9 – Miscarriage: Grieving the Loss – I
While millions of women celebrated Mother’s Day this past weekend, thousands of others quietly grieved. On
the next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” we’ll address the trauma of miscarriage, which occurs in
nearly one out of every five pregnancies. Hear the intensely personal journeys of two couples that have faced
this over and over again. Feel their pain, and share their hope - next time on “Family Talk with Dr. James
Dobson” heard here on: _____________ at: ____________.

Tuesday, May 10– Miscarriage: Grieving the Loss – II
Every woman who has suffered a miscarriage understands the guilt that can creep in: “Did I do something
wrong?...not enough vitamins?...too much exercise?” On the next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson”,
we’ll hear from two women who were plagued by these questions, including the impact that past abortions or
delaying pregnancy can have. Learn how to be free of the guilt and walk through the grief, next time on
“Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” heard on: ___________ at: __________.

Wednesday, May 11 – Parenting: How the Church Can Help
As parents, we know the primary responsibility for the spiritual training of our child lays with us – not the youth
pastor. And yet, as moms and dads, we feel so inadequate for the task! On the next “Family Talk”, Dr. James
Dobson sits down with a pastor and father of four to describe some exciting new ways your local church can
partner with you to fulfill this sacred responsibility. Tune in and find out how on “Family Talk with Dr. James
Dobson” on: ______________ at: _____________.

Thursday, May 12 – An Abusive Childhood: Climbing Out of the Pit – I
Abused from the ages of 11 to 14, she hardened her heart and escaped into a world of perfectionism at school.
On the next “Family Talk”, psychologist and author Dr. James Dobson sits down with a woman whose
childhood innocence was shattered by her father, to address the impact this has on girls during the peak of their
adolescence. Learn how to break free from the bondage of your past! Tune in to “Family Talk with Dr. James
Dobson” heard here on: __________ at: __________!

Friday, May 13 – An Abusive Childhood: Climbing Out of the Pit – II
The Psalmist describes how God lifts us out of a “slimy pit” -- out of the “mud and mire.” On the next “Family
Talk” we’ll hear from a woman who understands that: she wallowed in the “muck” for years, allowing the
abuse she endured in childhood to wreak havoc on her approach to marriage years later as a young woman.
Today she boldly declares that when God yanks you out of that pit, He sets your feet on solid ground! Gain
victory over your past, next time on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” here on: ________ at: ________.
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Monday, May 16 – Depression: Encouragement for the Journey – I
He describes it as feeling as if he were stuck in fifth gear…with the emergency brake on. It’s the dramatic highs
and lows of anxiety and depression, and well-loved pastor Tommy Nelson talks about his own journey on the
next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson”. He warns that depression CAN come upon Christians, and
especially leaders like himself who are deeply committed to their congregations and ministries. Hear his story.
Learn the facts. Next time on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” here on: _____________ at:
____________.

Tuesday, May 17– Depression: Encouragement for the Journey – II
Working too hard and running out of gas? Overwhelmed by the mounting tasks before you? If so, you might
just be setting yourself up for cataclysmic fall into depression, says author and pastor Tommy Nelson. On the
next “Family Talk” Pastor Nelson sits down with host Dr. James Dobson to describe this road he knows all too
well. Hear his dramatic story, and find out what you can do to bring balance to your own life, right here on
"Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson" heard on: __________ at: _____________.
Wednesday, May 18 – Depression: Encouragement for the Journey – III
Are you struggling with clinical depression? If so, don’t miss the next “Family Talk” when Dr. Dobson will talk
with beloved Pastor and author, Tommy Nelson, about his own journey through this valley. He’ll bring
encouragement and advice to you—on how the Lord, his family, and his doctor helped bring him the relief he
was so desperate for. Find practical help for your life on the next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” right
here on: ________________ at: ________________

Thursday, May 19 – Raising the Standard of Excellence-I
What brand of dedication and commitment does it take to become Commandant of the Marine Corps? Find out
on the next “Family Talk” when Dr. Dobson sits down with General Charles Krulak. His wisdom and advice
for the next generation is invaluable, and his life story fascinating. Don’t miss this riveting conversation, next
time on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” right here on: _____________ at: __________________.

Friday, May 20 – Raising the Standard of Excellence-II
Last time on “Family Talk”, we were all treated to the wisdom of General Chuck Krulak, former Commandant
of the United States Marines Corps. His heart for the next generation and desire to see them rise to a new
standard of excellence is an inspiration for all—but especially parents. Hear not only his advice, but about his
distinguished service to the military—JUST in time for Armed Forces Day—next time on “Family Talk with
Dr. James Dobson” here on: _______________ at: _________________.
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Monday, May 23 – Help for Stressed-Out Moms
Women, do you ever refer to yourself as “just a mom?” On the next “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson”
we’ll hear from a mother who struggled to find her own identity while married to a high-powered husband and
caring for two demanding toddlers. She was on a path to burn-out, and you may be, too. Find out how to bring
balance to your home on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson: here on: _____________ at: ____________.

Tuesday, May 24 – James Dobson, Sr.: A Century of Love
May 24, 2011 would have been the 100th birthday of Dr. James Dobson’s father, and on the next "Family Talk"
our host reflects on the impact his dad had on him during the first four decades of his life. It’s a reminder for
ALL of us to consider the brevity of life, and stop long enough to ask the question, “What will my kids remember
about ME long after I’m gone?” Join us for a “Family Talk” tribute to fatherhood -- right here on:
___________ at: _______________.
Wednesday, May 25 – The Current Economic Tsunami – I
The National Debt is well over 14 trillion dollars, unemployment hovers at 9%, and we’re ALL struggling with
rising prices at the gas pump and grocery store. Let’s face it – times are tough! On the next “Family Talk”,
host Dr. James Dobson sits down with a financial expert to put it all in perspective. What’s this mean for your
family? Is there anything you can do about it? Get answers next time on “Family Talk with Dr. James
Dobson” here on: ______________ at: _____________.

Thursday, May 26 – The Current Economic Tsunami – II
It’s easy to look at America’s economic situation right now and feel helpless -- to think we’re all at the mercy of
big government and politicians. But that’s simply not the case. On the next “Family Talk”, Dr. James Dobson
and financial planner Kirk Elliott cite at least ten ways YOU can respond to the growing crisis – and you might
be surprised by how easy some of them are! It’s time to take action, on the next “Family Talk with Dr. James
Dobson” on: __________ at: __________!

Friday, May 27 – Rise Up, America!
As we head into the Memorial Day weekend, “Family Talk” host Dr. James Dobson welcomes Dennis Prager
(PRAY-gur) to the microphones to outline some of the unique, and inherently Christian, freedoms we’ve come
to enjoy here in America. It’s a rousing message for American patriots like you and me, next time on “Family
Talk with Dr. James Dobson” heard here on: __________ at: ___________.
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Monday, May 30 – America’s Enduring Legacy
On this special Memorial Day edition of “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson”, we’ll take a look back at a
few of our nation’s historical figures, including one man who remarked that “Abraham Lincoln is very
intelligent, but he has some growing to do!” Join us in paying tribute to the men and women who’ve sacrificed
all to ensure America’s enduring legacy! That’s right here on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” on:
_____________ at: ____________.

Tuesday, May 31 – Free At Last! – I
She stood by her man for 17 years while he served a prison sentence. On the next “Family Talk with Dr.
James Dobson” we’ll introduce you to a courageous woman who has spent nearly half her married life working
tirelessly to pay the bills and raise three children on her own. Meet Deb Kennedy and her husband, Bill -- who
was just released a few months ago -- next time on “Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson” right here on:
__________ at: __________.
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